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STRICTLY PERSONAL 

In the Colonial a few weeks back 
you will recall such words as: 
"This ye~r we are aware of some 
new teachers phis the -- ones," 
I want to apologize to all of the 
teachers who taught here last year 
and are veterans on the job, so 
to speak. This horrid er ror was 
_entirely unintentional. The reason 
for such a . mistake was that the 
only way I could think of wording 
it was: "This year we are aware 
of · some new teachers plus the old 
ones." Now that would almost . be 
worse so I left it blank and thought 
I would _ ask the proofreader to fill 
it in: I imagine you have guessed 
the rest of the story by now. Yes, 
that's right. I forgot to call it to 
the proofreader's attention, and al
though he noticed it, he also for
got to fill !n the blank. Well, when 
I read t~at when the old Colonial 
was on sale I just about "passed 
out. '' There was nothing left for 
me to do about it but say, ''I'in ' soo
sorry." But I still don't know wliat 
to call you teachers that are not 
new at Washington-Clay this year. 

Now, I have that taken _ care of I 
hope all is forgiven ·and forgot
ten. 

Say gang! Did yo.u know that 
Bert Reader's -grandfather Horace 
Reader, was an English carriage 
maker for King George V back in 
the 19th cep.tury? He also h~lped 
the present King George VI, with 
h·is riding lessons. Pretty classy! 

Another fellow, whose grandpa 
did something unusual, is · Don 
Church. . Don's gr_eat-great grand
father fought in the battle at Bunk 
er Hill. The flagman carrying the 
good ole' stars and stripes was 
killed, so Don's grandfather '" re
trieved the flag. This flag ,-was 
framed and put on display in his 
aunt's home in Christopher, Illi
nois. 

It seems as if great-great grams 
and gramps take the picture , this 
time. 

Anna Jeanne · W ertz's great-great 
great grandmother was married in 
the Canterbury Episcopal Cathe
dral in England by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. This dates way back 
to the early -1700's . 

Mary . Lou Bonebrake's great 
gran _dmother and great grandfath
er met in a London brewery where 
they were employed. Her other 
great gran4£ather bore the _ noble 
title of "the Daniel Boone of Stark e 
County" as he was one o"f the first 
to blaze the trail, so to speak. By 
the way, Starke County is · down 
around Knox, Indiana. 

Gerald L. Sny der 
18150 Plover Lane 
South Bend, Ind. 46637 
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.THE GYM SCHOOL TALENT GIVES PROGRAM 

While many of the Students of 
this high · school were enjoying 
their ,vacation from October 22 to 
October 28, there were four persons 
working - to impro~e the gym and 
school. Two of ' the persons were 
janitors and two were students. 
They · worked quite a few Thours to 
clean · up the gym, gym office, 
dressing room (boys'), and en
trances t o the gym. 

With t hese facts in mind, make 
-sure you can take care of the gym. 
Who knows maybe in the near fu
ture, Washington-Clay may have 
a new gym. A school of this size 
should have a bigger gym. rhe one 
we now have is small compared to 
s·ome in the country, and in some 
cases it is larger than other~. There 
are a few bad boards in the floor, 
as most of you know, but with the 
help of each indi vidual, the . floor 
will last out this season or ,maybe 
another one. 

Mate r ials are hard to get. Cost of 
material is high. Labor is hig .h. 
Therefore, with everyone . working 
together, we can make our gym a 
credit to the school.-

ALUMNI NEVIS 
.1946 Graduates __ ,_ 

Mr. Rogers . has received another 
letter from one of . h is students, 
Patricia Romine. She is enjoying 
her college work very much. "The 
onl y ·!a ult," she says, "is that the 
classes are too crowded." There are 
400 in her Chemistry class ·and' 250 
in the : English Litera t ure class . . 
She has seen Charles Helmen and 
Solbrig on the campu _s quite often. 
They're taking about the _ same 
course . that "Pat" is. 

Robert Bauer, · Cletus H uske, 
Leonard Pe terson, Harold Segger
man, and Charles · Strom are in the 
Army. 

· Don Nufe:c, · George ·walsh, ·and 
Eugene Wilson are in Uncle . S~m's _ 
Navy. . 

Betty Bey 'erle works for the "La
fayette Insurance' Company." 

Irene Ewald works at · "Sears and 
Roebuck" here in South B~nd. 

Phyllis Galvas is the office sec
retary ·at the ."Y.M.C.A." 

Anne Greene works at "Ben -
ton's ." 

·' To help keep the g-ym clean we - - Dona Holderman works at the "l 
all must go by these rules: & M" in Mishawaka. 

· 1: No eating in th e gym at any Edna Holderman works at "Re~ 
time. co." 

2. No cutting across the gym to BerI?-edina Keultjes and Barbara 
classes. Kirkwood are working at "Ridges.'' 

3. No one to be on 1:h e. playing .Alwilda Morehouse is working 
floor with street shoes. , at the "Oliv er Hotel." 

4. No eat ing in dressing rooms. Mary Rose Patitucci is . still 
Pleas e take heed of these rules, · working in the "Patitucci's Store." . 

as they will be eti.forced. Anyone · Russell Snyder is still 'wor~ing 
violating these rules will have their at the ~'Snyder Filling .station." .·· 
pri ; ilege ·s in th e gym taken from Betty Stewart is office secretary 
him. I know t he coaches, teachers, 
and players can count on the stu-

for the "Be rman 's Sport Shop." 
Mildred Thompson works at the 

dents' support. · "Sand and Gravel Company." 

P. T. A. PROGRAM 
1946- 1947 

P. T. A. Program 
November 7-A hum ·ordus evening 
"Anything · Can Happen Here" 
Mrs. B. J. Sanford 
December 5-Christmas Musical 

I 

Featuring: 
The Washington-Clay . Glee Club 
an d The Mother '.s Chorus 
No meeting in January 

. February 6- Founders' Day 
Chairman-Mrs. F. M. Thompson 
March 6-Youth 1n Today's World 
Judge Clifford Potts · 
April 3- Gay Ninetfes Revue 
Chairman~Mrs. L. R. Olin 
May 1-Presentation of ·awards of 

me·rit 
.Music-Featuring students of 

Washington-Clay · 
r 

NOVEMBER DAYS 

Nov. 1 Feast of All Saints. 
" 2 Birthday of James K. Polk _ 

and Warren G. Harding. 
Aq Saints Day. · 

" 5 Guy Fawkes Day. 
Election Day : 

" 6 Appoi .... ntment of the First 
Catholic Bishop .. 

· " 9 The Boston Fi .re. 
" 10 United States Marine 

Corps Day. _ 
" 11 Armistice Day ....:... Martin

mas. 
" 12 Edwin Booth's Birthday. 
" 14 Protes t ant Episcopal An

niversary. 
" 15 First Constitution in 

America. 
" 17 Corigress ·finds a Perman-

With the aid of Mrs: Pearson, 
and Mrs. Gridiy, and the Glee Club 
and some of the student body, a 
grand program was presented for 
assembly on the 23rd of October. , 

This program, we hope, will be 
the start of more st~dent talent 
shows. 

The Tango was one of main 
events _along with the singing 
waiters and June Lowe's solo. The 
Chorus line made up of the girls 
from the Glee Club W?S clever and 
I hope they didn't dislocate the 
spine with "South America Take 
It Away." 

It was all very clever and cute, 
and we shall be looking ·forward to 
seeing some more in the ne·ar fu
ture. 

BOOSTER CLUB 

The Booster Club was formed for 
the purpose of cheering at the 
games. They aid by helping the 
cheerleaders. The people follow 
both the booster club and cheer
leaders, By · doing this, the boys 
that are ·playing basketball or any 
sport feel that the "Student body is 
behind them. They will use more 
effort to win. . 

The booster club was formed in 
1944. At that time only juniors and 
seniors were allowed to join. In 
1945 the rest of thehigh school was 
allowed ' to join. Now the seventh 
and eighth grades may join. 

To join, the student · must go to 
'three -fou rths of the games. _ 
.. The officers of the Booster Club 
th is year .are :Ralph Fowler, presi
dent; Ward Miller, vice-president; 
Melvin Swift, secretary-treasurer. 

nent Home. 
" 19 Birthday of James A. Gar

field . . 

Dedication of t he National 
Cemetery at Gettysburg. 

" 20 The -first G.A.R. Encamp-
ment. , 

" 21 Invention · of the Photo
graph. 

'' 22 feast of Saint Cecelia. 
" 23 Birthday , of Franklin 

· Pierce. 
Repudiati ,on of the Stamp 
A~t. 

" 24 Birthday of Zachary Tay
lor. 

" 
128 Thanksgiving Day. 

" 30 Birthday of Mark . Twain. 

" 'Tis strange but true, for truth 
is always strange, stranger· than 
fiction."-Bryan. 
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COLONIAL STAFF 
Sponsored by the Senior Class of Washington - Clay High Schoo l 

EDITOR ........................................ : •......................................... ........................... Lucile Newman 
BUSINESS MANAGER ......................................... ................................................. Mona Rice 

~~O:.Tt::::·.::·.:::::·.::·.:·.::·.::·.:·.·.·.·.·.:·.::.::·.:·.·.::·.:::::::::::::·.:::·.·.·.:·.:·.::·.:::·.::~~~~~.~~ .. ~~~~~.~jo/ttH!~~~ 
JOE AND JANE OF THE WEEK. ................................................................. Sally Bow ers 
SCHOOL NEWS .................................................................. ............................... :Colleta Wells 
SOCIETY ......................................................... ............................................... Anna J ean Wertz 

~~:s~~!L~~ .C.~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::··························:::::::::::::::::::Biii! e~~ii~~';:~ 
COLUMNISTS ................................. .................................... . Mai-guerite Barrett, Joan Blair 
WH AT'S YOUR OPINION ........................................... ............................. Ma ri an ne Van Es 
COLON IAL POLL ...................... .............................. : ....... Philip Claxton, William Barrett 
GOSSIP ................................................................................................................ Mildred Minnis 
JR . HIGH GOSSIP ............................................. : ....... ................................. .... Nancy Gollnick 
ADV ERTISING .............................................................................. Robert Bash, J oe Welling 
CIRCULATION AND EXCHANGE. ............................................................... Ra lph Fowler 

Tom Frasier, Jac k Myers 
TYPISTS .......................................................... , .............. : ...................................... Marian Sones 

Mary Nemeth, Doris Sowell, Phyllis Kubiak 
ADVISOR ................... ......... : ................. ................................... :_. ....................... Mr. Roy Rogers 

' TRUT H 

Editorial 

By Gene Dunnuck 

Tru th! What is Truth? Ponti us 
Pil ate asked that question two 
thousa n d years ago. The qu estion 
is still asked today. 

.with each other. There is an old 
story that a wolf who hides his 
prey and brings · his fellows with 
him to the spot and the prey is 
gone, the wolf is instantly torn in 
pieces. 

None of us will deal with a man 
in a mask because we can not s~e 
his face to tell if he is an upright, 
honest man. 

YELL! 

You've done a swell job , kids. 
You've shown your loyalty to your 
old alma mater. The raf t ers . rang 
with resou n ding voices as our bas 
ketball t eam marched to its · first 
grea t victory . Ou r hea r ts swelled 
with happiness as we were assured 
that once aga in the coaches have 
prod u ced one of those great teams, 
for which Washington Clay's fam
ous for. It's good to see it- fighting 
for the ball as though. a foe had 
taken its most valued possession. 
It's great to see the boys bring the 
ball down the floor as tho ugh it 
were their nat u ral heritage. It's 
grand to see the ball fall thro u gh 
the loop as though it were a mag
netic force . It 's marv elous tci see 
the students turned in mass . to 

· shout the team to victory . Let's 
keep , behind the team until the year 
has been as victorious as the fi rst 
game. Come on, Kids, YEL L ! 

Mother Steps Out ·We have bee n taught truth all 
our lives. "The Christian religion 
teaches truth. 

Rich or Poor , a man who is com
mittecl to his objects and is stout Dear Misses H. and H.: 
hearted, stands fo r his rights, is re- I have been da t ing a senior boy 
spected by all . - for . the last few months and I like 

"Ye shall know the t ruth an d the 
truth sha ll make you free ." 

Tru th is a simple word. Its very 
sound is sincere and reliable. 

Lying is burying the t ruth. One · him very much. I'll call hi~ Pe t e. 
lie calls for another, till you have His name is Joe. 
a pile of them. Truth always comes I am a sophomore in high school. 
out and when it does it blows up I have known Pete since I was a 
our pile of lies and we are in an freshman and have ahyc!ys admired 
awful mess. Then we have to him; therefore I was very glad 
straigh t en things out, ca using a lot when he first asked me for a date . 
of extra work and troub le and with He is a very nice boy and all t q e 

· a loss of self -r esp e·ct . !?id s li ke him : I consid er my sel f 

As Americans, although we exag 
gerate, we take pride on the · trait 
of telling the truth. Europeans 
think u~ crude and blunt because 
we sacrif ice tact for truth. Truth 
is the foundation of society. 

We learned at an early age the 
story of Geo rge Washington and 
the cherry tree. Also of the boy 
who called wolf, wolf to see people 
run to help . him. Then one day 
whe ·n he did need help , no one 
came . 

Truth comes naturally. To lie, lucky to be going with him, but 
we must think twice. To any man, here is my problem: 
to give a lie and be caught is an ex- My mother insists on accompany
treme insult. One nice thing about ing us on all our dates. It isn't so 
telling the truth you don't have to bad when we go to a movie, but it · 
wo r ry about remembe ri ng wha t you . is rat her inconvenient when we are 
sa id. at a dance beca u se Pete .has to Even animals do not break faith 

NONSENSE NOOK 
Improvin g .on the Dictiona ry· 

Home i~ where part of the family waits until the rest of them bring 
back the car . (The Woman) 

The boss is the man who is early when yo u are late and lat e when you 
are early. (The Woman) · 

* * * * 
An old maid is a girl who knows all the answers but is never asked 

the question . . (The Woman) 

An e·gotist is not a man who thinks too much of himself , he is a man 
who thinks too little of other people . (The Woman) 

* * * * 
A gossip is a. person who talks to us about others; a .bore ' is one who 

gossips to us ab out himself; a brilliant conversationalist is one who bores 
himself talking to us about ourself. (The ·Woman) 

* * * * 
Minor operation: One performed on the other woman. (Grit) 

* * * * 
Abstainer, N. A weak person who yields to the temptation of deny-

ing h imself a pleasure . · 

* * * * 
Circus, N . A place where horses, pon ies , and elephants are permitted 

to see men , women, and children acting the fool . . 

* * * * 
Idiot, N. A member -of a large and p;werfu l tribe whose influence 

in human affairs has always been dominant and controlling. ( /tmbrose 
Bierce) 

_:._ 

dance every other set with Mother. 
It is costing Pete quite a bit of 
m oney to take both of us out too. 
P lease tell me what I can do about 
this. I' ve begged my father to help 
me but he is rather in different . I 
thi nk he likes it because Mother 
isn't home so much and he doe sn't 
have to take her out either. · 

• · -One out of three 
Here is our advice: 

1. When you go to the movies with 
Pete, choose horror films and 
your mother won't care to go so 
often. 

2. You might try taking your 
mother on a long hike the morn
ing bi fore your date. She won't 
feel like dancing. 

3. If the othe'r two fail take Pete's 
mother along too, so they can 
entertain each other. · 

-H . &H. 

THIS IS YOUR NEiGHBOR 

Let us go t o the home of a Stude
baker man. The door is opened by · 
a gi::acious, lovely lady who invites 
us in when we tell her that we are 
interested in seeing pictures · which 

Guest Column 
A BLACK CAT 

by Joe Welling 
T h e sky is a pale blue , flaked 

with a few billowy ~louds. There is 
not the slightest breeze · in the air, 
and as if taking advantage of this, 
the su n beats down mercilessly. In 
side the of~ice of General Lara, 
the humid ity is unbearable. 

The General curses with all the 
strength of Bu d da . I shall speak 
with Fogo h imself. I, General Lara, 
encamped in this horrible city of 
Hiroshima. The Genera-I grabs at 
his saber with alf the fury of his 
twisted brai n . ' Immediately he 
jumps .· into t he infamous banzi 
dance. Finally he falls exhaus ted 
on the floor with his fat little body. 
Now t he sweat is literally pouring 
from his body. He curses all the 
sons of Bu dda with the powers of 
his holy ancestors. Suddenly he 
feels a soft b,a.11 of fur against his 
bald head . He jumps to his feet and 
reache s for his revolver . Looking 
down he suddenly bursts into hy 
sterical laughter. For there is no th 
ing the re but a cat , not even a cat, 
ju st a lit t le kitten . Picki n g the ' lit 
t le kitten up with his chubby hand, 
he heaves it into a wastebasket. 
Then as if the throwi ng of the kit
ten had set off a switch there wa s 
an immense b last. 

The next ·morning the whole 
worfd rea d abou t ·the Atom ic Bom b 
that leveled off th e g reat city of 
Hiroshima. Then as one reporter 
told it, all one could see moving in 
the rubbled streets was a little 
Black Cat. 

SENTIMENTAL CORNER. 
A RULE OF THREE 

Three thi ngs to gover n : temper , 
tongue, and conduct. 

Three things to cultivate: willing 
ness, in dustry, and promptness. 

Three th in gs to despise : cruelty, 
intolerance, and ingratitude . 

Three thi n gs to w ish for: health , 
friends, and contentment. 

Three things to adm ire: dignity, 
gracefulness, and intellectua l 
power. 

Three things to give: help to the 
needy, comfort to the old, and ap 
p reciation to the worthy. 
~ -Author Unkn own . . 

she has painted . Som E: are o.n the 
walls and some are even stacked 
aga inst the walls. Beautiful scenes 
from places of interest in Clay 
town ship in d icate , that the artist 
has a love of nature arid beauty in 
her heart. Canvasses which would 
g race an art gallery are abundant. 
This talented lady is the mother of 
tw o boy;5 who have graduated from 
Washington Clay . She is a credit to 
Clay township and I am happy to 
pres ent to you Mrs. Ralph Eby , 
good neig hbor. 
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\ 'GOSSIP One Woman's Opinion JOE AND JANE THE COLONIAL POLL 

A certain junior girl seems to 
think Charles McN. is quite the 
boy. If you look hard eno ug h you 
might find her, Charlie. 

Evidently Dick S. has female in 
terests elsewhe 're. He hasn 't been 
paying so much attention to some 
of the girls at Clay. 

Fred Knopp is defin itel y O.K. 
Isn 't he, Fi nk y?? 

Jane . H. tells us she has sworn 
off boys completely. Of course we 
know you don't mean Indiana U., 
Jane! 

The juniors are sobbing about 
what hai,:d questions Mr. Doerflein 
asks in U. S. History - remember 
junior ·s-"If at first you don't suc
ceed ... " 

By Van Es 
While trying to find a subject I 

overheard someone say, "That is n't 
fair." What wasn't fair. I wanted 
to go up to this young la dy and 
say , nothing in the world is fair, 
but I didn't. So through this col
umn I am going t o tell this person 
what is fair and what is not fair. 

Is it fair whe n one person gets 
all the breaks a~d the other person 
has to work for them. For ins tanc e, 
one boy works hard to get an A 
while · another . doesn't do a thing 
and gets an A. Is it fair? I asked · 
you; now, you answer. It's really 
hard you don't know what to say . 
If you're the person who works 
hard for an A, you ' ll say "no", but 
on the other · hand if° it comes to 
you easy, you say, sure it's fair. 

Francis L. is causing quite a sti1= 
If it was someone else you might 

among some of the junior girls ... sympathize with them, but it being 
Ralph F. is becoming quite a yourself, "It's not fair." 

wolf, girls. Bett_er watch him. I know everyone reading this 
Dick Johnson is making a big column will say, " I always look at 

hit with some of - the high school both _ sides · of everything." But do 
girls. Too bad he isn't a littie older! . we .. I know your're not the only 

We hear that .Alic .e K. was read- one, because I, too, only look on my , 
ing bedtime stories at the Sub -Deb side of the story. Why don't we try 
slumber p_arty. How about that, looking at both sides of everything 
Alice? and stop to realize what the word 

Billie Jean Mc has her hair cut "fa ir".means. In the dictionary the 
in bangs. Is that for Bert, Billie? word fair means-favorable or just. 

Why is Barbara Howard always 
busy on · Saturday night? Standing 

r . date, Barbara? 
~ ----

f 

What's this about wearing two 
different kinds of ear rings, Mrs. 
Schultz? New fad? 

How, why, and who was the 
freshman girl that told you she 
had reformed, Skippy M? 

What else does Joe Welling 
know about counterfeiting, be
sides how to draw it? 

Richard Ault and Dorothy D. 
seem to be getting along O.K. ! ! 

When you think of something 
being "unfair," take ·each letter oC 
the word fair and play around with 
i.i . See wha t you can do, because .· 
everytime I do it , it always comes 
out, "Nothing in the world is fair.'' 
So why not forget about fairness 
'"or unfairness; it's very silly, be
cause · you can't . get anywhere. 
When you think of fairness think 
of something beautiful. 

Advance Food Classes 
Study Meal Planning 

OF THE WEEK 
"SALLIE" 

JANE OF THE WEEK 
You've all he ard Bumble-Boogie, 

but you've never really heard it till 
y ou hear our Jane swing out on it. 

We all love her exquisite clothes 
and that heavenly smile. · 

Now for the hints, if you haven't 
already guessed. 

She's a ·mighty senior and an elit~ 
Sub-Deb, also I've said before, she's 
a whiz at the piano. 

When you see her now it isn't 
a navy uniform you , see, but an ex
navy man and what a pair they are. 

It's so plain now, I might as well 
tell you, yes, our Jane of the Week 
is HELEN SOWERS. 

JOE OF THE WEEK 
Our Joe this week comes joking 

his , way into the hearts of all the 
girls. He has a tuft of brown hair 
that makes . you want to run 
through it barefooted. 

Although I personally have not 
had the privilege to gaze into .'em, 
I've just heard his ,eyes are brown. 
. His super personality has won 

him just loads of friends, and con
fidentially, there are two girls that 
think he is really "lush." 

I now present the choice of the 
Week - WARD MILLER. 

BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP 
"If It Comes From 

BER.MAN'S 
It Must Be Good" 

112 W. :Wash. Ave. South Bend 

By Bill and Phil 
Our question "Sl .10uld school or

ganizations be open to all" brought 
many different answers. A,fter tak
ing the cotton out of our ears and 
changing the answers in to the "yes 
and no" catagory, we decided t~ let 
the Juniors take over our bit of 

· the Colonial for a couple of tries. 
By the way-the results of the 

above question turned out like this: 
In favor of ............................ 34% 
Against ........ : ......................... 66 % 
We wish the best of luck to the 

ju ni ors-we -are sure they'll suc
ceed if everyone gives them the 
co-operatipn we have received thus 
far. 

, 
Compliments of 

SNYDER'S SERVICE 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

* 
Business Systems . 

126 S. Main 
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

.................... , ............ ......... ....... ............... , ................................... , .. , .............. , ... , ........................... ... :r .................................................................... ~ ..................................... , ................. ~ .................. , .............. ~~ 

- , , , 
: : Open 4:00 P.M. to 7:30 P . M. Daily-AU Day Satu,rday : : 
- , , , 
:: WYLIE'S BARB .ER ·SHOP :: - , . , , 
: : WYLIE GORE, Prop. : : 
- , , , , , , , 
' 1 2366 Central Avenue --..._._......,_. ,-, , , , 

Anita K. and Delmer O'Dell are 
seen around together quite a lot. 

The advanced food classes have 
been studying meal planning. The 
class is djvided into fom ; groups . 
Each group will have their turn to 
serve a meal to the class. 

: :- SOUTH BEND, INDIANA : : 
~ -: \ : , , , , ,, 

Jack Myers had a house -warming 
party and actually had steaks!! 

Does that ring that Marion Sones 
is wearing belong to Kenny Todd? 
That's what we heard ... 

Is Coletta Wells interested in 
Bill Barrett or is it the other way 
around? Or both? 

Ruth B. and Archie C. have gone 
back together . Beautiful ring, 
Ruth! 

Joyce Haskins and Jeep Gortou 
from Niles are really hitting it off! 

Compliments to Dick Ferm on 
the program he directed . . . 

Gerry B. and Bob Struever ·ar e 
going steady. And after all yo:u 
said about going steady, Gerry! 

· Blake H. seems to like Peggy S. 
pretty _ well . . . 
.. Did you enjoy the ride you got 
Halloween night, Phyllis and 
Doris??? 

Mary Lou Mc and 
are going stead:y:. · 

Leonard M. ' 

On Th ursday, October 31, t.he 
first group gave . their luncheon. 
They used Halloween motifs. They 
used a large J ack-O-Lantern on the 
buffet table with orange candles 
and mums. The individual tables 
were de·corated with candt'es and 
mums. 

The guests were Mrs. Schultz, 
Miss Harpster, and Mr. Harke. 

We all thought that the I & M 
strike was over, but Mrs. Schult z 
is still dressing in the dark , because 
sh e came to the luncheon with one ,· 
white pearl earring on and one pink 
pearl earring on ! ! 

Compliments of 

DIXIE . FOO:0 
MARKET 

, , . Two Blocks North of Washington-Clay School , , , , . . , , 
-~ ........................................................................................................................................... ~ .......................... J, 
, ................ ... , ........................................................................................................ , ........................... ~ ....... .J 

TUNE IN 

"TEEN TIME" 
with BOB WHITCOMB 

Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

5:15 to 5:45 P. M. 

STATION WSBT 

The St0re with the Y.outh Floor 
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Colonials Win Opener · 
The Washington-Clay Colonials 

won their opening game of the 46-
47 basketball season by defeating 
the New Carlisle Tigers 36-33 on 
the home floor. 

It was a hard fought battle from 
the opening second until t 'he gun ' 

THE COLUMN -
By Pinkey Gardner 

"Pee Wee" Trowbridge says that 
the most improved player from last 
year is Larry Heckaman, and he 
should know, because he is varsity 
team manag~r and has watched 
Larry practice w_eek in and \veek 
out during the basketball _ season 

sounded. 
The Tigers were the first to score for four _ years. 

a basket and any points. The "From out of the Past." Five 
Colonials came right back to score years ago today, Washington-Clay 
and take the lead. Kenny Call was defeated Wilson 53-42. The varsity 
the first to _ hit the bucket for the at that time was made up of such 
Colonials. The Colonials and boys as Bill Avery, Calvin Ream, 
Tigers exchanged po~nt for point, Don Patrick, Ernest Warrick, Bob 
but 'when the quarter finally ended Snowden, Dale Shelly, and Cecil 
the ColQnials were on top by a·two Pond. This same team won eigh
point margin, 12-10. teen out of twenty-two games, with 

The second quarter was _ evenly captain and 6 ft. 6. in. center Dale 
matched, each team getting six Shelly leading the scorers with 211 
points apiec _e; So that meant that poi11ts for the season : .. 
the Colonials were still ahead at "In the Coming Yeai;s." Our boy 
the half 18-16. T ·he Tigers were one for this .week is Garry Borkow sk i, 
point ahead during the second 6 ft.~169 lbs. freshman of the B. 
quarter, but it wasn't very long 'till team, and who with a few years ex .. 
the Colonials pu~ _them - in their - perience tucked under his 'qelt 
place. co~ld be a lot of help -to the Clay 

After the time-out per:i~d the teani in the future. · 
Colonials got started once again to "Bare Facts." The largest num
their first victory. At the end of ber of points scored in a single 
the third quarter the Colonia fs out- game for the last five years by a 
scored the Tigers by eight points. Clay team is 77, _ which took place 
At the end 0 ~ the · quarter the last year when the · Colon i a 1 s 
Colonials were out in front, the ' slaughtered Niles 77-30: The larg
score being 30-22. est victory sfr~ak a team from Clay 

In the fourth and final quarter 
the Tigers came back hitting hard. 
For the first time of all the four 
quarter:s the Tigers outscored the 
Colonials in the last quarter. But 
they really only once came close to 
going ah·ead and that is when the 
Colonials had a one point lead on 
them. The _ Colonials scored enough _ 
times just to keep ahead. When the 
gun finally sounded the Colonials 
once more had the lead. The score 
was 36-33. 

BERGER PREDICTS 
Adams 30 Washington Clay 27 
Washington Clay 22 Madison 21 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Dale's Sinclair Service 
and 

and Dixie Trailer Sales 

Schult Trailers 

Interstate Prairie Schooner 

Arc Welding - Ethylene Welding 

MOTOR TUNE UP 

COMPLETE LUBRICATION 

Locat ed in Roseland at 

104 DIXIEW AY NORTH 

IF I'.I"S N:ElW YOU WILL FIND IT AT 

GREENES 
223 South Michigan Street 

I -

DRESSES - COATS - HOSIERY - FORMALS - LINGERIE 
Junior Sizes, 9 to -17 Misses Sizes, 8 to 18 

SOUTH BEND, INDiANA 

/ 

FOR YOUR 

MUSICAL WANTS 

* 
COPP MUSIC SHOP 

122-24 E. Wayne St. 

SOUTH ·BEND, INDIANA 

G. A. A. Initiates 

The G.A.A. had their initiation 
Fdday, November 1, at the school. 
They had thei r new members braid · 
one side of their hair and leave the 
other hang straight. They also had 
t9 wear one tennis shoe · and one 
street shoe. They were all dressed 
l!P in long boys plaid shirts £.or the 
first game of -the season." (We won.) 

_ has ever -had for the last ten years 
was in 1941 when Ream, Warrick, 
and -Company won 13" straight be
fore being downed by Madison 37-
19. 
_"Question of the Week." In every 

Colonial issue I will have the opin
ion from a certain number of stu
dents _ on a question asked about 
basketball or other school sports 
activities. The question this week 
is; Do you think it is alright for a 
basketball player to go steady with 
a gir~ during the season? The score 
this week is as follows: Yes, 40%; 
No, 60%. 

WHEN YOU NEED THINGS 

FOR YOUR HOUSE , 

SEE 

LEWLS s ·TORE 
408 South Mich. 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA -" 

I 
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~ , ~ 

I WE HANDLE .. • i 
Borden's Ice Cream 

.COME IN AND TRY SOME 

~ 

WE ALSO CARRY .. • 

Groceries -- Novelties 

and Notions 

~ 

a TED'S_ GENERAL STORE ~ I - -1-
;ii(CIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIII [l 111111111mm 11111111 Ulr.l 111111111111 tl I 1111111111 ! [ll 11&' 

G. A. A. SPORT NEWS 

By Shirley Hinchy 
. Now that the softball season is 

over, we find the G. A. A. -really 
had a season. The thirty-nine girls 
out for softball all earned their ' ten 
points. Several of the girls were so 
intent on ear .ning their t en points, 
they came down for extra periods. 

Several pitchers were developed 
in the last season. Bea Marie Filar 
had t~e Lakeville team confused 
with her cu rved balls. But, then 3 

there'.s ~nothing like winni~g a g,ame 
with a lot of confusion, is there, 
Bea Marie? 

- _ROSELAND 
MERCANTILE CO. 

ROY AL BLUE STORE 

Groceries and Meats 

Variety M erchand'ise 

Phone 3-0771 

Central_ Hardware -& 

_ Appliance Co. 
215 Dixie Way North 

SOUT.f:I BEND 17, INDIANA 
Phone 8-6840 

WATER PUMPS 

HOT POINT APPLIA~CES 

ZENITH RADIOS 

Lumber and Mason Supplies 

Coal and Coke 

Sherwin Williams Paints _ 

Storm Sash 

and 

Miscellaneous Hardware 

ROSELAND 
Lumber and Coal Co. 
125 N. DIXIE - Phone 3-9353 

ELLSWORTH'S 
JUNIOR SHOP FOR NEW-SCHOOL FASHIONS 

Choose your fash ion class mat es now. They'~e fitted to you in 
junior and teen sizes ... fitted to rour budget, too! 

8.30 up 

·THIRD FLOOR 


